
OTHERS

ESLOSORBER
FireprooF absorbent oF high security 

 esLosorber is a vegetal fireproof absorbent of great nonslip power, totally non-abrasive, to cover all types of pour 
liquids such as hydrocarbon, oils, grease, acids, alkali, inks, dissolvents... 

-Fireproof product and non fuel, providing great security amongst the elimination of chemical products. 
-chemically neuter. it does not generate dust or fibrous particles. 
-biodegradable. 100% Vegetal. 
-non toxic and does not produce irritations to the skin. 
-odour neutralizer. 
-transforms corrosive or non corrosive liquid into an inert solid. 
-prevents accidents. 
-absorbs combustible spill, avoiding its combustion. 

USES    
  
it’s recommended for all types of industries with the danger of flow spilling, mechanical garages in general and 
precision, aeronautics, chemistries, garages, petrol stations, fire service, roads, motorways.... 

it guarantees the road security for its non-slippery power on the pavement. 

SURfacE pREpaRatiOn    
   
esLosorber does not require any specific surface preparation. 



SpEcificaTiOnS

cOnSUmptiOn   
   
esLosorber has a capacity of average absorption of 347%. 
the consumption will depend on the absorption of the fluids.  

packing and StORing    
   
sacks of polyethylene of 45 litres. 
store it in a dry place. 
 

HygiEnE and SafEty    
   
see product label.

Specifications

physical aspect: solid granulated physicaL and chemicaL properties

sand gradation: between 1,6-0,75 mm Vegetal particles: 94,95%

colour: pink/beige, without odour Fireproof particles: 5,03%

average density appearance: 0,167 g/cm3 artificial colours particles: 0,02%

ph: 5,6 ± 0,5

Fire classification:

does not propagate to fire: (cnpp 975119)

non-slippery: elastic structure. 

non abrasive. Without dust and non mineral, does not harm the electrical and hydrau-
lic systems. 

does not cause any allergic reactions. 

biodegradabLe. organic product. 

inStRUctiOnS fOR USE    
   
spread a thin coat of esLosorber on all the surfaces accidentally slippery or stai-
ned. 
the change of the colour of esLosorber indicates the complete absorption of the 
fluid. 
its use behind the machinery constitutes a precautionary barrier against slippery flows 
by means of progressive absorption. 
on freeze pavements or covered by snow, allows a better adherence. 

cOLOURS   
   
pink colour with beige tonalities.
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